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I 
N THE LARGE round com- ducted by them and sv.ch other 
munal building at a teachers' luminaries as Gesbe Lbunclrub Sopa, 
training college in Brisbane, 100 Tibetan lama; Leslie Conton, scholar of 
people lie flat on their backs. shamanism; Brian McCuskrr, nuclear 
Their eyes are shut and they physicist; Jan Clanton Collir.s, Junpan 
breathe slowly and deeply, u,aing analyst~~ as well as prominent local 

to relax. About to take off on a "vision tgew ~!____ Burnam Burn£m, Nevill 
quest," they are oerveus. This bas to be rury an Uonel Fifield. T he top1cs 
a forage among the dark, untrammelled ranged from the~ ofH11ppiness to 
furroughs of their own-UAC-crlsCiotrs) . . the Evolution of Science, f1 om Com
and I am among them:--'- - munication with nature to Music and 

"You are walking along a path Magical Reality, from Learning to Love 
which winds up a hill," announced money to "Spirirual Crisis- Psychosis 
Dr Friedemann Wieland as the Wt or Visionary State." 
of a Kitaro tape conjured up meadows The participants surpr ised me. 
and streams. Hundreds of shrinks, of course but I kept 

Our path gets higher and st~eper and meeting civil servants, lawyer • and doc
rougher. In mymind, itrumsintoa rocky tors. ("Why are you here?" I a~ ked a der
trail ascending the Blue Mountains. But matologist who replied, "Because I'm 
there's an obstacle, a door - huge, Jooking~ea:cal s()l!rrc ofm~nts' ~ 
focbidding, mysterious - "which turns Uin prob~") ~ 
out to be unlocked," continues the - weary of being labelled "rtild-man- ~ :, 
voice, "and you find you can easily push nered," a civil servant told me that he was ~ 
it open." searching for the anarchist within. There 

I hesitate. "You are entering the land were lots of nurses, midwive:;, sociolo· sette") and grandmothers jostle at the 
of your visions." Do I really want to un- gists and a smattering of veterans from WEA fur courses in Rduation, tbe mean 
lock the unknown? the counter-culture. streets of Belfast and Beirut are play-

Our guide is dropping out, leaving us Such diversity coincides with the grounds for tomorrow's terroriau. Maybe 
alone to face whatever lies beyond the guickenin&. community imcn:st.:in self we softies are respond.ine to psycholo
door. Worse: sitting beside us is a "pan- ~~nd_t_he New ~- Yes, gist Abraham Maslow's hierarchy of bo
ner," ready to hear all that we encoun- it's one of those horrible catch cries that man needs. Food, shelter; sex and status 
ter. By .t the roundhouse is carpetted conjures a muesli of me-me miud games, , are ~rure, so iiow we yearn far 
with qt~ of pluckic:r travellers. Oh, fake religions and shoddy s.les!' prac- tself nc And yet, embedded at the 
no. WhatWI doing here? tices. For years, I have been •ramping 'core of this cosmic expectation, there i.s 

On one le~Jbt answu wa~~ though this mush in a state of poised and a eenulne revelation about the world and 
had come10a rock festival of the uncon- exciteable ambivalence. our~ in it. 
srious mind - The Australian "I:'r.an- Self transformation seems possible, It's as though the mystics have come 

' spersonal Conferencel bdd in Brisbane even necessary, and today's toolkit isshi- down from the mountain. What used to 
-t}lis }'eM..,_Eor..fouraays, an overflowing ny and expanding. Sure, I'm keen to ~t and impenetrable is a cult 
auClitoriur!twas add~d by US super- tinker - but there's always the dark best-seller ~deas are infiltrat
starsofklf-awaren~- Stanislav Grof, shadow of the real world. mg e ighest levels of corporate man
Ken Ktyes;iiiOJOlin Weir Perry. Their While health-food bulletin N>ards are agement, way beyond the spectacle of 
message was reinforced by a series of in- aglow with 'Aquariiii Jannouncements executiYeS doing group Tai Chi and into 
timate and prolonged "intensives" con- ("life after a-eatn _..,...availabl~ on cas-- the ver:y philosophy qLthe boardroom. 
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The sterner disciplines are under siege prose about colonnades rimned with 
-science, medicine, even economics- stalactites on sanay shores but I'm sorry 
while the gentler pursuits are radiantly to say that I encountered an iron-masked 
agog with new-found relevance. The rider on a white horse (thar ks a lot, 
h~ gQtential movement.h_~ss.ome.of Bergman) who took me off at a flying .

1 
~T~t""...!!!l_ m~·~ beyond the ~allop to lay waste_a city in seccnds. And 
person · means that we exist in a web tt was fun watchmg the tow•:r blocks 
of mut conditioned relationships tumble. Feeling guilty, I reached ioto my 
with each o~er and with the natural abyss (always handy) for a quote from 

1 environment. Bakunin - "To destroy is to create" -
The movement is much wider than a and hoped that my stationary "partner" 

faddishbrandoftherapy.Thc;~~n_!ralfo- would not be too shocked by this car
cus of .health- is- -eertsQousness, say the nag e. What does it mean? Does it matter? 
'New Agerst.~l!WaimJQ be making new The journey didn't end there, fonu-
maps"ofthe human psyche. nately, but I was reminded later of a 

S o, how come you're still flat on your phrase from my provocative past- that 
back m the roundhouse? "satire is intellectual sJum cl :arance." 

All right, all nght, let's push past this Derision was in our blood back then, not 
wretched door . . . just at society but also at each other. The 

Creak. Creak. I'll spare you purple highest ,form of social intercourse was the 

GOODWEEKE~O 

. -· 
I 

witty P\lt-down. Dorothy Parker and Os
car WiJde held imaginary sway at our 
dinner parties, despite the misery of their 
private lives. The wise JUys were wise
guys. Role models had big brains and 
sharp tongues, scouring libraries and 
papers for anti - social ammunition. 
But the spirit was mean. And as the yean 
rolled on, their meanness has showed. 

Artsy types adopted the bohemian 
pose of self-destruction, all too success
fully, and the survivors still seek salva
tion in good restaurants and bad drugs. 

There was our fling with existential· 
ism, which cloaked nihilism in charm
ing French longueurs and then a spurt 
of reddish rhetoric, to clear the decks. It 
fires my nosta1gta to hear that Colonel 
Gaddaffi's favourite book is The Out
sider, by Colin Wilson-:.... oh, how we aU [> 
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Pant/ discJU.Sion Ill tM Transp~rsonal Con/trtnu in Brisban, 

;rhey are in a panic - there is no cul-
1ural support, so they are reeling from 
apparent breakdowns. 

The buzz term is "spiritual emergen
cies." Such people arenot sufrermg a 
mentaf disease, according to this view, 
but are undergoing an evolutionary 
crisis. 

These spiritual emergencies can take 
many forms, of which one of the most 
common is said to be the Awakening of 
Serpent Power, Kl!,ndalini. The paper
backs on yoga years ago warned readers 
not to mess around with Kundalini, the 
metaphorical serpent which Lies asleep 
at the base of the spine. Too late. It seems 
that thousands are showing dramatic 
s1gns of the serpent's arousal: spasms, vi
olent shaking, complex twisting; invol
untary laughing, crying, chanting; 
talk1ng in tongues, clenching jaws, diar
rhea, nausea, loss of appetite, visions; 
dozens of other symptoms. But don't de
spair. lt is all said to be part of a "positive 
restructuring of personality." The death 
rattles of an ego, prior to rebirth and 
transcendence. 

All this might sound like esoteric 
gobbledgook or hippie trash but so per
vasive have become these breakdowns/ 
breakthroughs that a worldwide Spirit
u:~l Emergency Network maintains a 
listing of 1,500 transpersonal counsel
lors, 24-hour care centres, psychiatrists 
and non-professional listeners for in
sta~~ferral. The US phone number is 
(415}'3V 2176. And you thought cosm1c 
consciousness only came to saints. 

It's happening to the people Q.ext
door and there are many theories why, 
usually connected with the constellation 
of Aquarius as represented by a figure 
with a jug "watering the tree of man
kmd." Aq;arding-ta_ astrologers, the 
deadline for the b_q\larian.Coospiracy is 
t~e yearf]lQ whepJbe ~-~hj~ o(zetting 
finally g1ves way to the g_race of.iLving. 
- some-say ii'Was all triggered by astro
nauts on the Moon who looked at Earth 

I 

and achieved instantaneous .. global 
consciousness." Edgar Mitchell, sixth 
man on the moon:" ... our quest to ex
perience the universe is th.: quest to ex
perience ourselves." A meditation 
technique which author [loris Lessing 
once said she practised in her African 
backyard involves looking at yourself 
from outside yourself. Say, from the top 
of a clothesline ... then a tree ... then 
higher and higher each tim! seeing more 
of the space around your neighbour
hood, suburb, district, country, hemi
sphere ... the whole world ... Global 
consciousness on the chea;>. 

If mental fitness is becoming a craze, 
like jogging, then its Adi ias is medi
tation which is free - cr should be. 
Meditation will soon start :o play a big
ger part in public life. In September, an 
unusual appeal was launched interna
tionally: The Million Minutes of Peace. 
It asked for meditation, not money. 

If all this sounds soppy, remember 
that in later years the mil hty Genghis 
Khan's military ambition was subdued 
by a 95-year-old sage wb l taught him 
to meditate. 

"Make yourself very small and go in
side your own body," said Cherie Suth
erland to a room full of conference 
delegates, "and fix up anything crook." 
A Sydney sociologist, she was co-con
ducting a group intensive Cherie told 
how she had used this vi~ul.lisation tech
nique to heal severe neck p 1in. A man in 
the audience said he had give'l up smok
ing, "without an ounce of willpower." 
Each day for a month, he r opped inside 
his lungs and gave them a good scrub. 
Then he hosed out all the ta • and crap ... 
and had not smoked since. A doctor said 
he found this technique w&s of immense 
help to cancer patients. And so on ... 

Burnam Burnam, the ~now-bearded 
Aborigine was such a hit <hat he made 
staid academi'cs publicly contemplate 
lives of nomadic poverty. 

"Your people have tole me that, if I 
I 

talked with Aboriai,nes for 100 ,_..,I \ 
still won't understand them_," implored 
an intense, elderly wlunteerwor~ 

"Try listening for one bol,JI";;~ he 
remarked. , . " • ;.:_ · 
~urnam formed huge "medicine 

wheels" on the grass and, by askin~J.U 
kinds of people to talk publicly lbout 
feelings for their homeland, induced a 
catharsis. I saw East Europeans kia the 
ground and weep, as if in tribute to the 
emotions which Burnam's people so 
he~y invest in tnes and rocks. 

)bck at the roundbou~ it wu time 
formydance ... thedancetotheviio!). 
One of the women" bqund my eyef'Wilh 
a perfumed scarf. , • 

··And the music began. ·'i, 
Stomp, stomp, sway, sway .. Tbe war

rior Jtuff was easy and natural> but ·t 
waflted to swirl and twirl up to the l4kes. 
Up past the silly acid tri~on KinatRoa~. 
gipg at worlCify- absurd!Ues, past 
lllCJ!lOries of the theosophist rem,&. ea 
the &each .at Bahnoral, belf""4 ob~ 
beyond all the bOOkS; beyonit =. 
of-discovering Hatha YQP. • 
and the homebin~Y f'll'Stcbi~ a 
moUntaintop without doctors or drug;t 
Hijlia ana higher until my eyes lit up 
wit4 a simple truth: !llat the self within-
~c~7en~~~~~;~~Qf~e u~, .. an that nor 
ever getting up in the morning is tt\flash 
on this fact . ' 

The music is over and the blindfold 
removed. 

The four supportive women look 
at me oddly. And I feel great, great 
to be alive. 

For how long? asks the sceptic. Any 
lasting effect ... or just a thrilling cha
rade? What was the point? To me, it was 
the'glimmerings of a technique I could 
usefully explore. A way to put images to 
a period of transition. The dancing 
deepens the images, celebrates them, 
gives them life ... 

After all, I had recently walked out 
after five years of daytime tdevisioo-and 
was pondering my next move. Tailcting 
"awareness spots" for a mass audience 
had been exhilarating but I wanted to 
mcwe on, on from ferrets down t!Ousers 
anct schlock-horror current affairs. A 
daydream ascent to a lake gave fEe (igJU· 
age to devis o aim at e h'&h· 
es o ce ebrate the big est o uman 
en eavou'ii.'Now the vision seemed more 

· ocused, the dance more daring and -
who knows? - the quest more caring. 

And now the ·conference is OYer. In 
the wake of the daring ideas of the past 
four days, where we gingerly traipsed 

·. 

into extra dimensions, the gathering was ~ 
ceremonially dismissed with a reading 
from St. Paul's to the Corinthians: ... 
"so faith, hope, love abide, these three; 
but the greatest of these is love." After 
which everyone filed through the 
doprs ... in search, I believe, of love's 
wilder shores. 0 
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